SECTION 3

SAFER AND MORE-FAMILIAR ON-THE-ROAD
CONNECTIVITY – ANDROID AUTO
Lori is a Grad Student. She’s on a tight budget but is excited to be making her
first-ever new car purchase. Like many people her age, she’s tied to her phone.
She’s excited to buy a car but isn’t convinced a CUV is going to be tech-forward
enough for her. You let her know that Android Auto will soon be available on
Tucson. She wants to know what Android Auto will do.
To
	 learn more about Android Auto, please scan the Layar icon on the
station display banner to access a special video presentation.
3,000 people a year die in traffic accidents caused
1. It’s estimated that over _______

by distracted drivers.
a. 1,000
b. 2,000
c. 3,000
d. 5,000

2. How does Android Auto reduce distractions?
a. Emphasizes voice-commands, for hands-free interactions
b. Uses a familiar screen interface
c. Uses only approved, driving-safe apps
d. All of these
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Sonata and brings
3. Android Auto is already available on the 2015 ________,

the power and simplicity of the smartphone to vehicle infotainment.
		

		 a. Equus

		

		 b. Genesis

		

		 c. Azera

		

		 d. Sonata

cable and sends
4. For Android Auto, a smartphone has to be connected by _______,

a version of its screen to the car’s touchscreen display.
		

		 a. Cable

		

		 b. Hyundai accessory docking port

		

		 c. Bluetooth

		

		 d. Blue Link

5. Android Auto allows users to safely:
		

		 a.	Listen and reply to text messages,
make calls or check voicemail

		

		 b.	Get driving directions and real-time
traffic reports

		

		 c.	Seamlessly access favorite artists,
songs and playlists stored
on the driver’s smartphone

		

		 d. a and c

		

		 e. All of these
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